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The author expounds collision liability in the law of tug and tow.
He analyses the fiaUitity for collisions lietween tug aid tdw and between the towing unit and third vessels. The author suggests that in
view of certain modifications introduced by the 1976 Limitation of
Liability Convention, some changes could be made in the limitation of
liability for collisions between the towing unit and third vessels.

INTRODUCTION

Although there are no special rules in maritime law to be followed in
collision cases involving tugs and tows, these vessels have some special navigational characteristics which sometimes may alter procedural regmlations
in a case of collision. This is especially applicable in the field of limitation
of liability. Collisions at sea between vessels are actionable on proof of negligencer, and this applies also to tugs and tor,vs. But since towing involves
operations in connection with the holding, pushing, pulling, moving, esoorting, guiding or standing by another vessel, and since tug and tow may sometimes constitute a navigational unit or
"flotilla<, there is undoubtedly a
unique navigational relationship between them.
This is enhanced by the fact
that the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (1972) do
not allow of a divided command', so that for the purposes of the Collision
Regulations tug and tow are usually regarded as one entity (rrone long steamer<). Although the courts do not adraocate (any longer) the doctrine of the

I International Convention for fihe U'nification of Certain Ru,les of Law with
Respect to-Collirsion Between Vessols BrrLrssels 191O a,nd articles &4, 755 of the
(Yugoslav) Maritirne and Internal-Waters Nav,igatio,n Act (1978).
,2 International Reg,r.rrlationrs for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972, ,in British
Shippnng Laws, I,nternational Maritiune Law Cur,ventionrs, London 1983, vol. 1, p.
14 tr.
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tug being legally identified with her tow, the question of their identity is
pf fact and not of law. Then there is another specific aspect
of towage operations. Although tug and tow do not automatically beiong
to the category of vessels >restricted in their ability to manoeuvre(, when
they do belong to it because of the nature of the towing operation, they are
excused from the requirement applicable to all other vessels (save those not
under command) to avoid impeding the safe passage of a vessel constrained
by her draught.
All these special considerations ,applicable to tug and tow have their
repercussions on the question of collision liability as it is presented in court
p-roceedin-gs, and_ especially on the question of the limitation of liability. In
this article we shall look more closely into this distinctiveness.
sometimes one

BURDEN OF PROOF
As has already been mentioned, there is no presumption of fault in collisions between vessels at sea. This applies even in cases where the oollisi'on
regrulations have been infringed. Disobedience to these regulations carries
criminal or trespass penalties, but it has no implication on the question of
presumed collision liability. In the United States of America, horivever, there
is still a rule of evidence to the effect, that when a ship was at,the time of
collision in actual violation of a statutrory provision intended to prevent collisions, it is presumed that the fault was a contributory cause of the disaster,
if not its sole cause'. In such a case the burden rests upon that ship of showing not merely that her fault might not have been one of the causes qf collision, or that it probably was not, but that it could not have been'. In practice, however, once a breach of the collision regulations is established,,-it is
obvious that the burden of proving that vessel's fault, to all practical intents
a1d purposes, is discharged. The anly thing that still remains is to prove
that the fault caused or contributed to the collision. In this sense we can
say that a proved infringement rof the collision regulations could be in court
p-roceedings not only psychologically, but also procedurally, detrimental to
the party which infringed them, although the causal link between the infringement and the damage mugt still be proved.
,

'jt.

rFrr-r
:'t[ltEr;tt
COLLISION.BETWEEN
TUG AND TOW
l

Wfen.a oollision occurs between tug and her tow(s), liability very frequent$ turns more on the construction oflhe towage ugr""*"rrt b-etwebn them
t The socailled >P,ennrsylva,nia Rule" from ,the decision in the Perrursylvania
I American courts assuaged thi,s presurnption by other ,nlles of evidence (major-minor faul,t -rule, last clear ctrance ,nrfle, error in extrenr,is rule).
Most of these
.divided
nrles became obsolete when the Amerioan courts abandoned the
dramage
rule and by u unanirno,us decision of the Su,p,reme Court in 1975 adopted the ru'le
of proportio,nate fault in the U.S. v. the Reliable Transport Co. (421 US 3n /lmr.
(1873).
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than on the actual control of fhe towage operations. There was an attempt in
the Unites States to limit orprohibit indemnity or exemption clauses in the towage contract as being against p,u,blic policy to exculpate by contract one
party (usually the tug).from liability for damage caused by its. negligence to
the other party. In Bisso v:,Inland Watenrrays Corp. and a number of other
similar cases American courts disallowed the clause that the venture was
at the sole risk of the tow, or that the master and crew of the tug were the
servants of the tow'.. This. trend has now been reserved, yet even when it-was
at its peak there were some, loopholes enabling to assuage.its ngour, such
as to name the tug an additional assured on the tow's policies thus prevgni
ting the subrogated insurer from suing the tugowner, or to stipulate that the
tow require its insurers to waive subrogation against the tugf. Court practice
of many other states has always allowed similar exemptiron and indemnity
clauses considering them part ,of the freedom of contract, but subjecting
them to the strici rules ol contradt?. Such clauses are usually inseited in
standard conditions for towage services. So, for example, the U.K. Standard
Conditi,ons for Towage and Other Services, as revised in 1986, stipulate that,
whilst towing, the master and crew of the tug or tender shall be- deemed to
be the servants of the hirer and that this latter shall be vicariously liable
for their any act or omission'. These Conditions exempt the tugowner from
liability for,. among others, damage by or to the tug resp. the hirer's vessel;
or loss of' these vessels, arising from any cause whatsoever,.including negligence of the tugowner or his servants or agents, unseaworthiness or unfitness of the tug and her gear or equipmentl.

from liability to third parties in relation to which there is no privity of contract. The most such pr'ovisions could achieve would be to prevent the tow
from claiming contribution or indemnity fnom the tug in an- actilon by third
parties against the tow, even where the tow's liabitity to such third parties
arose out of the tug's negligence or breach of the towage contract'o. Such exemption clauses in a towage contract are constrrred subject to the tug's overriding duty to be fit for the particular endeavour as regards her cre$/, tackle
and equipment at the commencement of the towage. If is, therefore, submitted, 'thht the above mentioned exemptions in th'e Standard Conditions will
apply only to circumstances occuring after the beginning of the tbwage. Furthermore, it, is very likely that such exemptions-wi,ll not affect the tug's liability where the tug abandons the tow. Exemption and indemnity clauses can
only come into operation while the towage proceeds, i.e. after its commences 349 U.S. 85, 1955, AM.C. 899 (1955).
6 For more details see T. J. McKey:
Oontracts Since Bi,sso< in The
"Towage
"T
Iaw'of
of
Tug and Tow, Lratsnn.
Lratonn. Mariti,rne Law Sgmiinar,
Semfinar, Vancouvet
Vancouvq 1979.
7 More on the admiss,ibility of such cla,u,ses in B. Luk5ii:
odgp"Os,lobottenje
vonrosti tr ugpvoru o tegljenju* (E>c,eunptio'n from Lriabi,liity i'n TowargB
Cqnrtracts),
Conaparative
naparative Maritime Law, 7Zagreb 1987, vol. 34.
t Ar,t. 3_,
,and A. Snelson:
3. printed
3,
orinted in R. Davirson
Daviison,amrd
Sndlsrrn: >The Law of Towage..,
Towarse(. Ll,ovd's
Da
Ll,oyd's
__
of London Press 1990, p. 135-139.
l' At't.' 4i ,
',
'o Cf. the case of the Albio'n (1953),2 Lloydrs Rep. 82.
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ment and before its termination. If the towage is interrupted, either lawfully or unlawfully (abandonment), the exemption and indemnity clauses

cannot be relied on by the tug during that interruption interval". There are,
however, some circumstances in which by contract such exemption provisions
will not be applicable. So the U.K. Standard Conditions exclude the appli,
cation of an exemption clause in respect of claims which the hirer proves
to have resulted directly and solely from the personal failure of the tugowner
to exercise reasonable care to make the tug seaworthy at the commencement of the towing, and in respect of claims which arise when the tug, alt,
hough towing or rendering some other service, is not in a position of proxi.
mity to or risk from the hirer's vessel, and is detached from and safely
clear of any ropes, lines, wire cables or moorings associated with the hirer's
vessel.tt

Even more severe against the tow are the Netherlands Towage Conditions (1951) which state that the tow will take for her account all damages,
also if sustained by third parties, even if they are due to any fault or negligencq on the part of the tug or to any defective equipment of the itug.
Excepted from this >omnibus clause< is only damage which the tug sustains
by her own defects or through faults or negligence by her personnel and damage inflicted tro third vessels or property thrrough collision with the tug,
yet even this exception is dependent on the proviso that the tow prove that
the damage was not contributed to or caused by herself". The iame cornment made above in connection with the U.K. Standard Conditions applies
here; these provisions are only part of the privity of contract and they cannot prevent third vessels from suing and seeking damages from the negligent tug.
More recent standard conditions, kowever, apportion the risk of loss or
damage between tug and tow more equitably. So, for example, according to
>Towoon< (Internati,onal ocean Towage Agreement, Lump Sum) and. oTowhireu (International Ocean Towage Agreement, Daily Hire) which are widely
in use and intended for commercial towage at sea (not for port towage) the
risk is allocated in such a way that each of the vessels mentioned bears her
losses and is accountable for her own equipment and pcrsonnel, but notwithstanding any provisiron to the contrary of these two standard agreements,
the tugowner has the benefit of all limitations of and exernptions from liability accorded to the owners or chartered owners of vessels by any applicable
statute or rule of law in force when the damage occurst..
tt Cf. Chorrley and Gi,les, Shi'ppi,ng Law, Lonrdon 1982, p.265.

rr Art. 4c(i) and (ir).
ltlglwirthqtanrding any contrary stipulation, the tugowurerr
cannot contract ou1 of liability for dealh oi personai i,n3ir,ry resrilting frim his
negli,gsmoe or tlrat of his servanls and agenrts.
t3 Art. 6, prrinted
R. Davison and A. Snielson, op. ciit. p. 178-181.
r >Towcotrt<< art. fur
18 anrd >Torvhire< art. 18 printed in R. Davison a,nd A. Snelson,op. cit. p. 140-177.
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coLLrsIoN BETWEEN TUG AND/OR TOW AND THIRD VESSELS
A collision involving a third vessel can happen between an innocent or
a ggilty third vessel, on one side, and tug or tow, or both of them, on the
other. If the third vessel in inncjcent we can have a situation where only tug
or tow is to blame, or where both of them are responsible for the collisiort
with the thircl vessel. In the case where the responsibility for collision rests
wholly only on tug or tow, the innocent third vessel can have the culprit to
shoulder all the blame regardless of the contractual provisions between tug
and tow, though the tort'age contract may impose an indemnity in favour
of the vessel at fault or redistribute the loss in some other way. Sometimes
it is not the vessel of the tqwing unit which actuallv collides with a third
vessel who is at fault, because tfie fault of the other (or another) vessel in
the towing unit may have caused or contributed to the collision, as when a
tug comes into collision with a third vessel by reason of a faulty manoeuvre
of the tow, or when the tow was in control of the towing operation. The
principle, however, remains, that the negligent vessel in the towing unit is
entirely responsible for the damage inficted to the third innocent vessel.
When both tug and tow are to blame, they are both liable jointly and
severally, and both may be sued by the third vessel for the whole damage,.
When the third vessel was also negligent in relation to the ensuing collision, the court will apportion liability in proportion to the degree of fault
of each vessel. In such a case the fault of tug and tow is assessed separately
and it is in principle wrong to regard them as one shipping unit for the
purpose of assessing liability. If the fault of the one of them can be imputed also to the other, as when, for instance, the controlling mind (the brain)

was with the tow and the motive power (the brawn) with the tug, then they
must be regarded as one unit when liability is assessed. For the sake of completeness a case should be menti:oned here when a collision happens between
a third cargo-carrying vessel and a towing unit. If both are to blame, i.e. the
third vessel and the towing unit, the cargo owners can only recover from
the negligent tug and tow (or one of them which was at fault) that proportion of the damage or loss of their cargo which corresponds to the degree
of fault of the towing unit (or the negligent vessel in it), and very probably
therr will be prevernted from recovering anything at all from the carrying vessel because of contractual exceptions in favour of the carrier in case the loss
or damage was caused by a fault in the navigation or management of the
vessel's master or crew".

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

In view of the fact that relatively small limitation funds must be set up
when tugs are to blame for collision damage, attempts have been made to
d5 It shorrld be mentioned that in
'the case of ,persolrra,l injuries the liability of
the owners of all vessels at fault is j,oi,nt arnd ,sevoral (art. 4 of the 1910 Collislql
Convention and oorresponding provis-i,ons of mational enractments su,c]t as art. 759
of the Yugoslav Maritime and Interrnal-Waters Navigaticr Act).
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treat the whole flotilla consisting of ttrg'and tow(S) as one unit for the purpose
of limitation of li+ilityr apd to aggregite their tonnSges (rhe flotilla i-.if"). ft
is now well establistred that rhe'Ftotillu *r"-is-i"uailijii;[. I";"-;ili;i";
between a barge in tow or between a tug and a third u"ssel,-it i, -;;;;
established prilgiple that liability qr te Timitea ."d1"'itl ,orrnage of the
negligent vessel gr
towing unit, i.e. whoCe'fault in"the
;;t
-the
nagement caused the
"iuigui-i""";il
collision. This principle stands regardleli
;h;th;
tug and tow
;"";il;i""
_are in common or sepirate bwnership". 6iir"t""t "f
could
be reached only in the.case oi carriage of goods Uv r"u *tr;il[-i[g
and he"r cargmattyitig tow(s) are in
orinershif. tn the landmark
case 'of Sacramento Nav. Co. v. Salz "orn*-on
a barge loaded *ittr grain *;; b;i"g
towed up the Sacramento River in Califo;"rii" when it struck a griti$h ;il;
at anchor through the sole negligence of ttre t"g. it ;6;;J ;;-;;^i;
common ownerJhip. The u.s.-sipreme co""t tirr;J1h#
"
il" rl"e'*j^ioiu
y":: l-:i"gJ" vesslt for. the purpose of a suit broughi by ;i" ;?g;';*;";
to recover damag-es-arising-out of breach of the
goods-contraii
The court was o1
"uriiug""br
_the opiiion the both iujana barge-w"r"-tfr" "ofi""ai"g
vessels by which the contract of transportitiotr was to be effectea".
AmeriT
can courts demand some additional pieconditions if tug and tow, u"g"I"a
in the carriage of goods, are to be corisidered a single vefsel f"; th;
ffiF;;
o-f limitation of liab-ility. These are (1) that there must be a contractual
relationship between the claimant and ihe shipo*r"i u,
(2) that the
vessels whose tonnages are to- be aggregated should u"""rri!r,
i"
s_hip, and (3) th3t
"oi"irl"tJ*i;f
Thi; ;;;:
_they must ue enlig"i in u ii"gi" ;;L;J;.
that even though
qe rguJiai barges fi fi; ;;;;
;dy ;ir;
Jl"I"
Tay
tug and the barge(s) involvea
""ir, fud,
the parti*i.r contracr;i;;rri"gd
if
-------eare part of the >venture<< for limitation pulposes
"r
' The situation is different whe_n both tug and tow cause
to the loss or damage, regardress of whether hg, are in ;;;;.; or contribute
il;#;
ownership. Their owners-can lim_it riauipii/
;;'u-Jgr"eur"
amount
of
the tonnages of both tug and tow", of couri",-if
"lfiih" o*rr".l:of tug and/or tow
are not personally ut fault. So in a recent Canadian
the boom of
a crane mount'ed on the deck of ? Uqrg"'struck a ""rl,-*11"n
Uriage--*liif"-1fr"i;"r*
whs being towed-lt tug. The oourt'h;d ittut trr" m:lnigement
of the tug
company was obliged" to see to the fact that the crane
*u, .rrrrrsually frigi
allolging the tug and tow to proceed,,and that it was not a,matter
P"{qg
to
be left entirely to the tugmaster's judgement who was not furnished
by his
employer with a means for an accurate determination of
the crane,s height
before and during the voyage. The oourt held that this was not
a merely

n"*i1,%,J[ir|?tf{.ffi

t!#.t,

2 Lrovd's Rep.

42e

cA, and the sir

rosbpni

: ry3 u.s. 326 $927).
_': cf. Kenneth H. Volk unirted states umitatiron of Liabilirtv ar
in rniiail6i-i*g*',la-t".,i^iiiuu*:.-Ma.itiil;3Lm,ioa*, V6sb"JS {39"'T1'r-^"
" cf. the case of ttre' croatia,n,Tug The'smjeli ttggtl 2, IJovd',s Gp,'?,+.
,
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unforeseen navigational error on the part of the tugmaster, but an actual
fault and privity of the tug-companJr, and limitation of liability was refusedr.
As we have seen the present position is, that since the negligence which
caused the danrage must be in the navigation or management of the: slip, the
liabitity fund should be restricted to the tonnage of that vessel in the towing
unit wjlici caused the damage through,her navigational negligence. Now, with
the coming into force of the 1976 Limitation of Liability Convehtion, the

party wishing to limit liability has only to show that the liability ute5g -DiIr
direct connection rvith the operation of the ship.,". It is here suggestecl that
this could conceivably introduce a change in the limitation of liability of
tug.and torp. In a case wlrere only the tug is to blame for + collision with a
third vessel, there appears to be now less reason to restrict the' fund to
the usually ingiglificant_ tonnage of the tug alone, because there is no dan
ger any more rn the t976 Convention that in such a case ttre tow, if afso,held
responsible, would be subject to unlimited liability. ,In order to limit her
liability she has.only to show now that it arose )'in direct connection with
the operation of the ship<. In such a way,''to paraphrase a saying of Lord
Dbnqing's, there would be much more room for justice in the principle ugderlying limitation of liability when it ip applied to the law of towage, wheig
freq,uently a small tug, of comparatively small value, towing a great vessel
czul cause great damaget

D The Westminster Tyee (Canadian Federal e,ou,rt of Appeal, 21. 2. 1991), cited
Maritime Law Newsletter 303, 15th Juqe 1991.
in Lloyd's
2r Art. 2 (1) (a), pr:inted in British Shipping Laws, Int. Marit. Law Cronverr-tions,
Lronrdon 1983, vql. 4, p.2979.
2 In the Brarnley Mrosre (1963), !oc. oit.
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SaZetak

ODGOVORNOST

ZA SUDAR U POMORSKOM TEGLJENJU

Premd,a u pomorskom pravu ne postoje posebne odredbe za sudar u k:oiem
sqdiqluiu brodovi u tegliu,..p.ostoie. posebne navigacijske karakteristike te'slienja, koje ponekad nTogu znatajno utjecati na procesne odredbe kod sudara. Ailfor
obraduie upr_avo o've specifi\nosti kod odgovoinosti za sudar. On med.u njima spo
minie tzv. >>Pennsylvania praviloo u ameiiikoi sudskoi praksi i nieeov itiecai'na
teret dokaza. Kod odgovornosti za sudar izm-edu tegtjaia i teTlienok brotla aittor
Pqkazuie kroz komparativni prikaz formularnih ugor.iora o te/tjenii kako se ova
oQgovornost-. pretelno ravna prema ugovorrnm utanatenju iznicilu brodova koii
nl-ove.u teglju ta.k.mnogo ui\i nego piema tome koji je 6a niih imao kontrolu tbglienia. On qngljzira odredbe standaf4ni4 uvjeta tegljenja Velike Britanije, Nizozemske, -te tipiziranilt ugovora za teglienje nd:. otrtoriiom moru ,rTow,conri i' ,Tow
hire<, uka -zujuti i na. granice stranaike dispozicije. Zatim se osvrte na sudar izmedu brodova u -teg-liu.i tredih brodova i na doseg erga tertios trgovornih ktauzuta
o naknadi i oslobo-denju
(indemnity and exemptiin cTauses). Na"iraiu prikaziii i
pitmt,i-e oslobodenia od odgouornoi_t_i za Stete firi sudaru ktii testieiji. T"ioi-i*d
tra,..da bi primienom odiedaba Konvencije ^o ogranidenju o{g6v:oriotii iz 1glt.
$p(ine,.pr9m? koiima stranka koia leli olranititl svoiu odgovbrnost trebi samo
4g!q:g!iotkloniena
4?, iu.odgwornost nastaiq "u izravnoi s,vezi ia opiraciiama broda", iogla.biti
neadekvatnost i nepravedn6st dosadasiie pr6.kse, premi tcoioi
mali i relativno bezvriiedan tegli.ai, tegledi vetiki brod m6i.e'potinitivittiu siLi;t
i.zg ni11 odgovarati re[ativno maiini fg\lo.m. Aiior siatiaA"'bl'i;i*i;;;;;i;;:
daba Konvencii e .iz l97 6.. .godine, .u'stutaiu da brod ovi u-- tiitni poflii i;;i; 7rA
iem brod.u kriiniom teetiZ4i, iii-m;r'oti'i;;su'o[iantliti--o7'iSvbrnost na novdani iznos dobiien ukupnom t6naiom testiiti i'iisii'";ii- i;-;i;-'-
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